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OVERTON, J. 
We have for rcview Evans v, S tatg, 672 

So, 2d 554 (Fla. 5th DCA 1996), in which the 
district court reversed thc trial court's denial of 
Kison Evan's motion for postconviction relief. 
The district court determined that Evan's 
sentence was "illegal" because thc trial court 
failed to enter written findings when 
sentencing Evans, a minor, as an adult. We 
have jurisdiction bawd on express and direct 
conflict with State v. Da vis, 661 So. 2d 1193 
(Fla. 1995). Art. V, 6 3(b)(3), Fla. Const. In 
summary, wc hold that under thc rcasoning set 
forth in our decision in Davis, the sentence 
was not illegal. We quash the decision in 
Evans. 

The record in this case reflects the 
following. In 199 1, sixteen-year-old Evans 
pleaded nolo contendere to onc count of 
armed robbery, a lht-degcc fclony punishable 
by life imprisonment. Evans was adjudicated 
as an adult and placed on probation. While on 
probation, Evans was apprehended when he 
tried to purchase cocaine, A probation 
violation hearing was held and, on October 28, 
1992, the trial judge found that Evans had 

violated his probation and sentenced him to 
seventeen years' imprisonment, followed by 
five years' probation. That scntencc was 
appealed and the district court of appeal per 
curiarn affirmed the sentence on August 3, 
1993. Evans v, State, 623 So, 2d 508 (Fla. 
5 th DCA 1993). 

On July 9, 1995, almost two years after his 
appcal was finalized, Evans filed a motion for 
postconviction relief in which he allegcd that 
he was improperly sentenced as an adult 
because the trial court did not make specific 
written findings as required by section 
39.059(7)(d), Florida Statutes (1 991). The 
trial court summarily denied rclicf. 

On appeal, the Fifth District Court of 
Appeal reversed. First, thc district court 
explained that under the statutc a juvenile 
could rcccive adult sanctions only "if specific 
findings mandated by the statute were reduced 
to writing." 672 So. 2d at 554. The district 
court then concluded; "If thcre is a complete 
absence of written findings, there is no 
authority for sentencing a juvenile as an adult 
and the resulting sentence is illepal." I$. 
(emphasis added), 

Bascd on our decision in Davis, we 
conclude that the district court cued in finding 
that Evans' sentence was illegal. Our decision 
in that case makes it clear that the failure of a 
trial court to comply with the mandated 
direction ofproviding written reasons does not 
make a sentence illegal, 

In Davis, the defendant's sentence was 
within the maximum allowed by law but was 
outside the range of the sentencing guidelines. 
The trial judge did not file written reasons for 
the departure from the sentencing guidelines as 



required by statute. On appeal, the dcfendant 
raiscd issues regarding alleged errors at trial 
but did not raise any issuc regarding thc trial 
judge's failure to set forth writtcn reasons in 
imposing thc sentence. Additionally, as in this 
case, the defendant did not seek review on that 
issue until after his direct appeal was final 
when he filed a postconviction motion to 
vacate and to set aside his sentence under 
Florida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.800 
andor Rule 3.850. In his motion, the 
defendant claimed for the first time that his 
sentence was illegal because the trial judge 
failed to tirncly reduce the reasons for the 
departure from the sentencing guidelines. We 
concluded that the defendant was not entitled 
to relief, Although we acknowledged that an 
illegal sentence can be addressed at any time, 
we held that thc failure to file written findings 
for a departure sentence is not illegal so long 
as the sentence does not cxceed the maximum 
period set forth by law. Our dccision in Davis 
is controlling hcre. 

Accordingly, for the above reasons, wc 
quash the district court's decision in Evans and 
direct that the order of thc trial court be 
reinstated. 

It is so ordered. 

KOGAN, C.J., and SHAW, GRIMES, 
HARDING, WELLS and ANSTEAD, JJ,, 
concur. 
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